News and Updates

Thank you for joining us in this edition of the Book Buzz Newsletter!

**Bloom**

Page 250 of [Judd Winick](https://www.juddwinick.com) for the book is available now! Lovers of *[One of Our Little Lights](https://library.utah.gov/book-availability)** titles, these are the real-world titles that celebrate diverse stories from the LGBTQ+ community.

Each month this newsletter has been highlighting different titles that are included in the Collective Change series. These books are here to help unpack race and shape greater consciousness. When you request one of these titles a question guide will be supplied to help your book group discuss these meaningful titles. Check out all of the series titles [here](https://library.utah.gov/book-availability).

**The next spotlighted title in the Collective Change Spotlight is,** *[Between the World and Me](https://library.utah.gov/book-availability)* by Ta-Nehisi Coates.

In a profound work that pivots from the biggest questions about America’s history and ideals to the most intimate concerns of a father for his son, Ta-Nehisi Coates offers a powerful new framework for understanding our nation’s history and current crisis. Americans have built institutions designed to enforce racial subordination—in schools, public services, even housing. Yet, Coates argues, for black people, these systems are not just Legion—they are America itself.

Coates draws from his life and from American history writing in the most intimate and urgent concern of a father for his son. To continue receiving our emails, add us to your address book.
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